
Meeting Logistics 
Attendees All Team Members + Prof Alan 

Date 17th January 2014 

Time 3.30pm 

Venue SIS GSR 2.6 

Minutes taken by Priscilla 

Agenda: 
 Project update from Acceptance till now 

Points Discussed 
S/N Issue Comments 

1 
Acceptance comments 

- Switch website iteration with the gamification. 
- Remove the NFC function. 
- Client not agreeable to QR codes. 

2 

Logins 

- Through account and Facebook. 

3 

Changes to be implemented 

- Security concerns for server-side codes. 
- May cause a slight delay to schedule due to lack of 

experience in security work, but we have 2 weeks of 
buffer time that we can use. 

4 

Reviewers for Mid-terms 

- Prof Chris: UI. Web-app testing on different 
browsers, types of testing (load/ automated/ 
regression). Sometimes he may want to see codes. 
Tell your story, problem domain, scope, how the 
client is going to use it. “What has our client learnt?”, 
how is it improving the client’s business/ endeavour? 
(public behaviour, technology etc). 

- Have a target on the number of the users. 
- 50 active users by Mid terms (~ 2-3 weeks from 

deployment to Google play store till Mid-terms). 
- Prof Jiang Ling Xiao: Look at code, technical. 

5 

Demo 

- Stories about what place??? Need to be able to see 
the picture of the place with the story. 

- May be better to list the stories by place. 

6 

Web-app 

- Using Laravel PHP (based on client’s request) 
- Consider scalability (load-testing) 
- Equal emphasis on the web-app. 
- Encouraged to do the web-app concurrently with the 

gamification part. 
- Add stories, places information, admin portal, maps. 

7 

UAT results 

- Slow speed 
- Too basic 

8 

Matices 

- Plot bug, effort and schedule matrices (e.g. # bugs, 
schedule: #days, effort: manhours). 

- Track per iteration basis. 



9 

Change requests 

- Log the change request (requester, date, status, 
priority) 

- A change is anything that requires re-work of the 
codes (e.g. new feature, enhance feature). 

- Objective: to see how much work we have ahead of 
us to better manage the time. 

 

Next Meeting with Prof Alan: 

27th January 2014, 11am 


